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Harding AX
Campusology chapter hosts
conference
TODAY

Region II Alpha Chi Convention
Bisons vs. UALR, baseball, 1 p.m . away
TOMORROW

Region II Alpha Chi Convention
Bisons vs. Ouachita Baptist, track
relays (men)
MONDAY

S.A. Movie - Rocky I, 8 p.m., Benson
Auditorium
English Proficiency Exam, 3:30p.m .
Bank Holiday
TUESDAY

S.A. Movie - Rocky II, 8 p.m., Benson
Auditorium
Bisons vs. Henderson, baseball, 4
p.m.,home
WEDNESDAY

Bisons vs. Centenary, tennis, 9:30 a.m.,
here
THURSDAY

S.A. Movie - Rocky III, 8 p.m., Benson
Auditorium
Bisons vs. Arkansas College, track relays
(men and women), away
Bisons vs. Memphis State, baseball, 2
p.m., away
FRIDAY

S.A. Movie - Rocky IV, 8 p.m., Benson
Auditorium
Bisons vs. Southern Arkansas <conference
meet), tennis, 2 p.m., here

by Darin -Martin
Bisor• staff writer

The Harding chapter of Alpha Chi is
hosting the Region 2 convention this
weekend.
There will be a series of student programs
and fme arts performances today before and
after lunch. Tonight there will be a dinner
for all members in the American Heritage
cafeteria with speeches by Dr. Raymond
Muncy, speaking on his trip to Israel, and
Dr. Joseph Pryor, speaking on modern China
with a reception following.
About 30 Harding students, members of
the Arkansas Eta chapter, will present
research papers or artistic performances
and discussions.
·
New officers are scheduled to be elected
in tomorrow's business meeting followed by
more student programs. The National Council will be elected as well.
Said Dr. Pryor, "There will also be an election of the two outstanding chapters in the
region. They will be recommended to the national council and one chapter will receive
the first outstanding Alpha Chi chapter in
Williamsburg, Va."
Dr. Don England, professor of chemistry,
is the Region 2 president, professor Joe
Guenter from the University of Arkansas at
Monticello is vice-president and Dr. Gilbert
Weaver from John Brown University is the
secretary/treasurer. Student representative
is Opoku Boahene from East Central
Oklahoma State University.
About 25 of the 36 Alpha Chi chapters in
Region 2 are expected to attend the
convention.

Taste of culture?
Eddie White offers American cuisine, "Good" ole home-cooked hot dogs," to
visitors at the International Festival. The festival was held last Friday during
Youth Forum.

Kirkpatrick addresses international political issues
by Amy Blankenship
Bison staff writer

The causes of global instability and the
policies through which the United States has
tried to resolve them were discussed by
former United Nations Ambassador Jeane
Kirkpatrick Tuesday night as the spring
American Studies lecture series came to a
close.
" The U.N. represented a great American
dream," Kirkpatrick stated. "It was
generally assumed that the nations of the
world, coming out of World War II, would be
committed to peace . . . But our dream of
establishing world harmony, world stability and world peace has simply not succeeded."
Kirkpatrick stated that one reason problems develop is because of differing goals
among nations. "We are a people who just
love to produce goods, distribute them and
consume them, and we imagine everyone is
interested in producing goods, distributing

: ! ' ~ i'

However, nations such as the Soviet Union
pursue expanionist policies.
" They are a revolutionary power,"
Kirkpatrick continued. " They seek to
change boundaries a.nd jurisdiction." She
noted that the governments of Iran, Vietnam, and Libya employ many of the same
policies. In the first ot many references to
the Kad<;lafi regime in ' Libya, she stated,
" Kaddafi wants more than peace . . . He
wants much more than Li't:lya has.' '
Kirkpatrick descn bed the four ways l n
whictl the U.S. has tried fo deal 'Vith·t.his instability and the results of these. The firs t
was detente. " L had onJy one eriticlsm of
detente, and that was that it didn't work,"
she stated.
The second effort was that of arms control negotiation. However, she Celt that this
alsoiailed. " The Soviets wanted something
IQore than s tability;" she sta:ted. " They
wanted a military advantage."
Unilateral restraint under the Carter Ad·
ministration was the third effort. · ~For the

tion in the world pei'D'litted its principal
adversary to achieve parity," she stated. The
U.S. felt that when the Soviet Union achieved equality, they would stop building.
However, Kirkpatrick noted, this was not the
case.
Final1y, the Reagan Administration has
employed a modified version of the original
containment poliey of tbe U.S. " There has
been a kind of stability, but It bas been an
unstable stability; • she said.

"Not only bave our plans and efforts to
achieve stability failed, but .. they have served the opposite purpose. .." Kirkpatrick
declared. "Inside the U.N., there is war by
other means.'
"Procedures are used to by to destroy
countries, support what are called 'national
liberation organizations'..." she continued.
" One also ~ees inst jtutions like lhe Security Council used to try to serve the purpose
of aggression. The Inter national Co~ of
Justice has also been transformed into a
braPl TVllitjC'al · titutj. . The l'wfl~ral
~ • ~ Atm. i~iNl.. fPii'AW& ~.Vm;',, ~H• PV~.. .. .- • /iW lil!lEifJlit~llv9f.r.VVW,~~~~- ~~4:¥-ftn'ITn~
~ 'li<• T"

q,.cm. ... ·

Assembly is about the most political body
in the world."
Kirkpatrick described some efforts at
stability that have had limited success.
"NATO is one of the great all-time foreign
policy successes of the U.S.," she stated.
"The proof of success is the strength of
democratic ~tions..." She also noted that
ANZUS and the OAS have made contributi.ons toward the current situation.
Kirkpatrick had several suggestions for
the iJ1lprovement of stabi lity. ''First Of all.
we can inform ourselves about the realities,
a 11d hold these reallUes in our heads... Second, llhink we must simply have a more
r ealistic rega rd for our nationa l interests.
We also need to be Clear that we are
vulnera ble today... and need to realize lbe
expansionist policies of adversar y powers;'
Kirkpatrick stated.
"Facing (problems), l think we can
understand that it will be our duty to remain
strong and defend ourselves.. .'' Kirkpatrick
concluded. ' '1 think we can do it, but it won't
be ~:. .
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Disability adds insight
You may have seen me hopping around on crutches a
couple days this week. It was kind of like a game of 20
questions, only it was more like a 1000 questions. For the
l 00 l th time, I was jogging on the track when a set of star~
ting blocks (left there accidentally, I'm sure) appeared
under my foot. Of course, I fell.
It was more than a little inconvenient to have a black
and blue foot and be reduced to hobbling around. But the
experience had its high points. I got to ride around at WalMart in one of those wheelchair shopping carts. It caused
quite a stir, my roommate racing me around in the aisles.
The experience really made me think about how we treat
permanently handicapped people. For a while, they are
a novelty. After the curiosity wears off, they tend to be
ignored and avoided. We have several handicapped students
at Harding. How are they treated at this Christian school?
We need to show continued interest in them. Take a moment; go out of your way to show your sensitivity to their
special needs.
-M.H.
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disappointing

The recent speaking engagement by noted ambassador,
lecturer, teacher and all-around superwoman Jeane
Kirkpatrick was followed by the usual multitude of positive
and negative criticism:
'The topic was too vague,' ·'She seemed exhausted,' 'The
speech was too long,' 'The speech was too short,' 'She
didn't take enough questions,' 'Her outfit was too dark,' etc.
After a very rousing introduction by Dr. David Burks
who directs the American Studies series, Kirkpatrick went
into what was probably her "Small-Time College Form
Lecture." (Surely the "most soughH;tfter speaker in
America" doesn't manage a new speech every night!)
Suddenly, the 'phone rang .:...._ and rang. No one knows
whose phone it was or why nobody would answer it, but
midway through the proceedings all ears were turned from
the voice of the speaker to the ominous, and seemingly
incessant ringing of a telephone.
Then the center-floor cap1eraman decided to pan the audience with his high-intensity flood lamp. Notwithstanding the obvious distraction to the crowd, the beam searched the irritated faces of each spectator, wisking by the
speaker as well.
One can but guess at the great financial investment that
went into the presentation. (Ms. Kirkpatrick's tenure at
UCA reportedly amassed over $23,000).
Though surely some insightful political lessons were
learned in Tuesday's proceedings, probably the most pronounced lesson was how a good lecture can be ruined by
- B.E.
bad decorum.

~
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Spring Sing brings inevitable ·visitor
Another Extreme
by Laura Daniel

item which gave her the most pleasure to bestow was a
little yellow Easter basket with blue and pink bunnies on
it. In it was some sugarless gum, granola bars and dried
prunes. "This is to keep the system running smoothly,''
she chirped.

There were obvious advantages to having her stay in my
Do not be fooled. I love my mother dearly; there is
donn room . Losing my bed for two nights was nothing
something eternal and perhaps even bordering ethereal
compared to the host of tasks l knew would be accompliShabout the maternal-filial bond. She is from whence I come
ed. She watered ITiy plants, changed the sheets, vaccumand for her I am forever grateful . . . However, with this
ed the carpet, dusted on top of the flourescent lights (where
unique love relationship hardships do come. There is, as
she found my long-lost eyeliner), and even fed the fish.
is well known to every Harding student, an equally uniOnce I came b0unding into the room and flip~ on the
que and often excruciating form of agony - a pain conlight to find my frightened roommate huddled tJy· the
cisely described in three simple words - Spring Sing
bathroom door. " Your mom is really wierding out onus,"
Visitation.
she breathed. 1 opened the bathroom door t0 behold my
She arrived in good spirits, full of song and liberally
feariless mothel', crouched bravely in the bathtub with Ajax
kissing all my friends. (She nearly got the Dorm Mother,
an'd toothbrush in band , warlci.ng diligently at the bits of
who fortunately saw her coming just in time.) I was then
green between the tile.
smothered in a lily-scented hug, donned with dusty rose
She insisted on attending all my classes, which wasn't
lipstick, and pinched lightly on the c~eek, only to hear
bad except for once when she corrected the teacher.
the inevitable, "Darling, you look a little peaked, have you
Eating together in the cafeteria was altogether a different
been eating well?" How could I describe to her the realiexperience. She regulated my intake of English peas, unty of cafeteria food?
failingly placed a napkin in my lap, brought her own botI changed the subject. "Got lots of tests, Mom."
tle of diet salad dressing, and cut my meat for me (which
"Oh, I'll help you study, won't it be fun?'' Fun, for my
even she had difficulty with). She pointed out every good
mother, comes in many packages. Her excited little grin
prospect
for my future mate (which, incidentally consisted
confirmed my fear that helping me study ranked right up
of every male with short hair, straight teeth and a Bible.)
there with half-price sales and remodeling the kitchen.
And she faithfully dressed me, combed my hair, and
"We'll see." I sighed. It was only the beginning.
prevented me from eating after curfew.
In a sudden frenzy, and with an "I almost forgot" little
I do love my mother. Really, I enjoyed having her come;
gasp, she presented me proudly, with The Bag. You know
I even let her sit in my chapel seat. So I made one small
which bag I mean, the one that carries all the deodorant,
mistake. I sent her to check my mail after chapel, and my
mouthwash, toilet tissue and Pepto-Bismol you could ever
precious claustrophobic mother will never be quite the
want. In addition, she had thoughtfully brought all the
same.
clothes I had so carelessly forgotten to bring to school.
Now that she's gone again I really miss her. So what
"See, honey, your little flair-cut Wranglers and this
if she told the whole school that my first words were "go
precious yellow velour formal. And these clogs
potty?" She is a genuine, honest, adorable person who
still have years of wear left!"
loves me more than anyone in the world. Though I must
There were other surprises like all my animal-shaped
,-_say,
.i! ,i~ _f!i~~ ~. ~~ l!bJe to breathe again .. ,
. hair barrettes. and the famiLy heirloom water:-pik..But th~ .
.. ;~~.·it:..~ •p,l. •.. ·~ . ~·~· .. ·-· ._..,.4 •:·~ .... ~! ,-~,-\,;.,_,..._:'...J .,_r: ~~~~ ... ~~·; · ,·{~-) ~~
.~," --"" ~-'~· ar., .. •~·l~l~.··., ~'t•:--~, ~l; ~·';.J~;j . ._: ~~r). ,~:1.,"';\,..'"1.~.......r,,-:-. . ~~C·t
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commentary
Rocky marathon week supplies predictable drama
If you've even glanced at your school calendar lately
you probably couldn't help but notice the big, bold, black
letters R-0-C-K-Y!! April 7-12 the "Italian Stallion" will
be dominating the Benson screen in a Rocky Marathon
Movie Festival sponsored by the S.A. Movie Committee.
Now if you've never experienced any of the Rocky
movies, one could only conclude that you are un-Arnerican
and a recluse. But if you plan on catching them this time
here is some idea of what is in store for you.
In Rocky I Sly Stallone plays a down and out of luck
boxer in Philadelphia. He is a loser, a nobody, a nothing
according to Mickey, the guy who runs the gym where
Rock works out. The reigning world champion is a black
guy named Apollo Creed. To give himself ·a lot of exposure, Apollo decides that he will give an underdog a
shot at the belt. The belt is the ultimate goal in boxing,
and if you still don't understand, it's that thing they hold
up in the air when they win! Got it? Good. Anyway, Rocky
gets picked out of everyone else for the simple reason that
Apollo likes the name Italian Stallion.
They both start to train and this is when we see the
famous run through the slums of Philly all the way to the
top of the steps of the Spectrum. How's that for symbolism?
By the way, there is a training scene in every Rocky movie
which includes a lot of sweat, a lot of beating and of course
a lot of Stallones' body. (They had to show it somewhere!)
During the first Rocky we see the beginning of a
beautiful relationship as Rocky goes after a girl who \\<Orks
in the local pet show. Her name is Adrian and she is quite
unattractive but he likes her with her glasses off so it's
okay.
Rocky really doesn't think he can win the fight with
Apollo, but he takes it seriously and decides that he just
wants to go 15 rounds. And he does just that. End Rocky I.
At the beginning of Rocky IT we see Rock in a little different light. He has increased self-confidence and Apollo

Guest Review
by Marty Davis
Bison staff writer

Creed is a little upset because he is getting some feedback and people are saying that Rocky really won . UhOh, it's rematch time!
A lot has taken place since we last saw Rock. He has
taken Adrian for his wife and she gives our hero a son,
but during childbirth she lapsed into a coma. We see Rocky
running out of time as he stays by her side until she comes
out of it. Her first words when she comes out of it are
"win."
Of course, there is another training scene and of course,
there are more of Stallone's muscles. He seems to be bigger and badder than ever.
The re-match is highly publicized and Rock, clad in
yellow and black, and Apollo, decked out in red, white,
and blue, battle it out for the belt. Remeber the belt?
At the beginning of Rocky ill, Stallone has made it to
the big time and he dresses like he jsut walked off the cover
of G.Q. He appears to be a bit cocky and has a flippant
attitude about his fighting since all of his fights since
Apollo have been no-names. One of the most amusing
scenes in Rocky ill is a charity fight with Hulk Hogan
making an appearance.
While all this is happening, a new villain appears on
the scene. Mr. T, a.k.a. Clubber Lane has been training
and challenges Rocky to a fight. Rocky agrees to fight
against the wishes of Mickey, (remember the guy who runs
the gym) who has long since become Rocky's trainer. As

Spiritual growth requires fellowship
Christians
in the
world
Tim Tripp

'

-. . . ... !

I don't know what you call them but I call them June
Bugs. They are those little beetle-like creatures that have
been invading our campus lately.
I was playing tennis on Sunday night and those bugs,
obviously attracted to the lights, were falling all over the
courts. The funniest thing about them was that they could
fly just fine but when it came to landing, it was like the
Lord just didn't tell them how, because they always landed on their backs.
I had never seen an insect so awkward in all of my life.
They would glide in, flip over and land right on their
backs. The tragedy of the situation was that once on their
backs, these little creatures were shaped in such a way that
they could never tum right side up again. They just lay
there with flailing legs and sprawled wings trying
desperately to regain perspective on things right side up.
The helpless situation was almost enough to make one feel
sorry for the ugly little insects.
The reason one might feel sorry for them is because,
in a way, we all can identify with them. How many of us
come to Harding year after year with great expectations
of how we will benefit spiritually from the Christian atmosphere on campus, only to find ourselves spiritually
: ' ~l?~, ~~!'&Y tltrough the fall sem~ I~ ~....ys fetell~

;I

like something is missing and just not right.
In a way, we feel like those bugs lying flat on our backs
with our spiritual legs flailing and trying desperately to
get things into perspective. This perspective is lost when
we get involved with our studies and different activities
and stop being involved with people.
The tendency for the average Harding student is to
become involved in the inumerable clubs, associations,
groups and other activities on campus. This involvement
isn't bad in and of itself. It becomes a problem however,
when our time is so wrapped up in the activities with
which we are involved that we cease to become involved
with the individuals around us. The fact is that spiritual
growth involves a giving of oneself.
This Christian atmosphere that we live in can at times
be deceiving. It makes it easy for us to become lax in our
efforts toward spiritual growth. It becomes just part of the
air we breath and we get it by the process of osmosis. It
doesn't take an incredibly wise person to realize that this
just isn't the way spiritual growth is achieved. ~he hammer that breaks down this wall of spiritual lethargy is
fellowship and there are two kinds of fellowship we need
to be involved in.
The first kind of fellowship is fellowship with God. This
means so much more than just going to church. Jt also
means expressing the concerns that we have for our own
lives and the lives of others and praising God for our many
blessings in prayer. It means daily surveying the Word of
God and applying His values to our lives.
The second kind of fellowship is fellowship with others.
Let's make it a point_to get involved in the lives of others;
to learn from them and allow them to learn from us. Be
willing to be a servant just as Jesus was a servant.
When we incorporate fellowship with God and others
into our lives on a regular basis, spiritual growth will
i>llow :1\at\lntlly as ~ ;part ,of GoP'~ r-vondc;r;ful pi~.

Rocky leaves to fight Clubber, Mick has a heart attack.
Rock comes back a few rounds later after Clubber has
beaten him severly and now reigns as World Champ. Mick
finally dies and the movie gets kind of slow.
Apollo hears what happens and calls up Rocky to ask
if he can be his trainer. Rocky agrees to this but things
don't work out for awhile, because Rock has developed
an 1-don't-care attitude.
Rocky's attitude changes when Clubber starts to harass
his wife. So, (here we go again) there is a training scene,
more sweat, more grunting, and . . . more muscle.
When both Rocky and Clubber are ready to go the rematch takes place.
In Rocky IV basically we see a United States vs. Russia
fight, playing up to our anti-Communist feelings . Russia
has entered the world of pro boxing with a contender named Drago. He is supposedly the best-fit human in the
world .
In an exhibition match, which Apollo fights, Drago actually beats Apollo to death in the ring.
Rock decides to take on Drago to avenge Apollo and
goes to Russia to train under adverse conditions. Try training on a farm in the middle of nowhere for adverse conditions. In this movie we see a little bit of controversy between Rock and Adrian as she doesn't want him to fight
anymore. But, being a good wifey she goes to Moscow
and gives her support anyway. The fight is held in Moscow
on Dec. 25, Christmas Day.
The Rocky movies are quite predictable. You know exactly what is going to happen, but somehow you are drawn
into the movie and you never walk away feeling like you
wasted your time. These movies really get the adrenalin
going, even though they are all basically the same. What's
next? Will he go into retirement and train his son or will
he take on some guy from Libya?

Letter to the Editor
Writingcontestwinnercomplains
I would like to speak up in regard (and ·praise) for all
of the Harding students who placed in the annual Jo
Cleveland Creative Writing Contest. I feel that the contest was well publicized to obtain participants, but the
results of the contest have been slightly overlooked. Only
those chosen as finalists, as well as those in attendance
at the writing banquet were informed of the awards and
honors that these time consuming and well deserving
works earned.
The results of the contest were briefly noted in chapel
and I was disappointed that the Bison also slighted the
contest results with the major Spring Sing articles. I hope
that space will be made for the contest results in an upcoming issue, if they have merely been overlooked. I felt
that someone needed to bring this opinion to your attention if the contest is expected to continue in student participation throughout future years.
- Eric T. Moore

Our Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome. They should
be typewritten and should not exceed 200 words.
Letters must be signed-to be printed, although names
may be withheld on request. The editors reserve the
right not to print letters which may be libelous or
offensive. Letters should be addressed to Box 1192
or delivered to the Bison office. The deadline for
publishing in that week's paper is Monday at noon.
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Help keep
America
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booster. The presidential commission investigating the Challenger disaster has asked NASA to complete its accident report by
April IS.

MEXICAN AIRLINER DISASTER KILLS
166

A Mexicana Airlines Boeing 727 crashed
last Wednesday on a mountain near Mexico
City. Reports indicated all 166 passengers
and crew aboard the plane to be killed. The
jet was enroute to Los Angeles from Mexico City when it crashed into 7,792-foot El
Carbon about 90 miles north of the city.
Witnesses say the plane exploded "like
thunder" and was burning before it crashed. The cuase of the crash is yet unknown,
but airline spokesmen say the pilot radioed
that he was having pressurization difficulties shortly beforehand.

FIRE DESTROYS PRICELESS ART

OIL PRICES DROPPING

The price of domestic crude oil dropped
this week to its lowest nine years. Prices
Tuesday dropped to $9.75 per 42-gallon barrel, compared with Monday's price of $10.42.
Vice-president George Bush, in his upcoming Middle East trip, will tell the Saudi Arabian government that the price slide is hurting American oil companies. The Saudi oil
companies are believed to be pumping double what they were last summer and are
blamed for the recent glut in crude oil.

Call us for custom decorated
cakes, cupcakes, and 12" cookies
plus all your party supplies!
We deliver

goOd.

Fire swept through the legendary Hampton Court Palace Monday, killing one person
and destroying nearly $200,000 in priceless
art. The palace was constructed for Henry
VIII and is Britain's second largest tourist
attraction after the tower of London. The
four-hour blaze sent the leaded roof of the
three-story wing crashing into art galleries
on the floors below, causing millions of
dollars worth of damage to the building.
Firefighters contained the blaze before it
spread from the south wing to surrounding
areas of the palace. Queen Elizabeth II at
the scene described it as "dreadful."
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CHALLENGER RECOVERY CONTINUES

Recovery continues off the Florida coast
as workers retrieve the bulk of the remains
of space shuttle Challenger which was
destroyed in January's explosion. NASA
spokesmen say that a portion of the right
booster rocket and more remains of the crew
cabin were recovered Tuesday in 1oo-ft,
waters 16 miles off the Florida coast. It was
not known if any more remains of the seven
shuttle astronauts were found during the
week-long search. The primary objective of
the multi-million dollar salvage operation,
NASA said, is recovery of wreckage from
the fuel segment join in Challenger's right

Join our Cross-Stitch book club,
buy 5 books and get 1 free!

~ ~~;.t

While in our shop, don't forget
to register for a
$10 gift certificate drawing!
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STARTING APRIL 1st
*A CARDINAL AUTHENTIC GAME JERSEY
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*A COMPLETE SET OF 1986 TOPPS BASEBALL CARDS
*A COMPLETE SET OF 1985 TOPPS BASEBALL CARDS
*AN AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL FROM OZZIE SMITH
*AN AUTOGRAPHED BASEBALL FROM KEVIN MC REYNOLDS
*ONE OF 8 BASEBALL SHIRTS
*ONE OF 12 BASEBALL CAPS
*

ONE OF 21l 6-PACKS OF COKE

/
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April Specials
HOT DOG, FRIES
AND MEDIUM COKE
PLUS
FREE POPCORN.~·*
DURING ALL CUB
AND BRAVE GAMES

$1 50
•
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Play performance
to be televised
On Thursday, April17, "The Bear" will be
presented in the Little Theatre. Two additional performances will be shown on Thursday and Friday, April 24 and 25.
According to director Phil Thames, the
play will be taped for Channel 12 on April
18 and 19.
"This is a first for Harding," Thames said,
referring to the taping for T.V. production of
"The Bear." ''I'm really excited about it, and
I'm hoping to set a precedent for the come
munications department.''
The set is being made to look as realistic
as possible because of the television aspect
of the play, Thames said. Th accomplish this,
the play will not be performed up on stage.
Instead, the audience will be on three sides
of the performers;· he said.
Thdd Thompson plays Gregory Smirnov
and Julie Grahn plays Helen Popov, the lead
characters in the play. Luka, played by Ken
Thompson, is a major supporting character.
Three walk-ons <no lines) complete the cast
of six: Jim Bob Atkinson as the stableman,
Brad Cowart as the gardener and Melanie
McKechnie as the housemaid.
"I really enjoy working with a small cast,
because if you have a large one, you don't
have the closeness or the comradery,"
Thames said.
"The Bear" opens with Mrs. Popov in her
home, grieving the death of her husband
seven months before. She refuses to leave
her home or see anyone, feeling that her life
ended with her husband's death. Luka, her
head manservant, pleads with her to start
getting out into town, but she tells him no.
Later, Mr. Smirnov calls on the widow
Popov to collect money that her late husband owed in debts. Mrs. Popov tells him she
doesn't have it, but he demands it again.
After a quarrel, Smirnov says he will stay
in the house until he gets his money.
"The comedy comes out of the conflict ··
between the two," Thames explained.

Yum-yum
Senior Jena Kay Davis and her aunt Hilda offer a "taste of culture" to a visitor.

PASS to aid under-achievers
by Bobby Davidson
Bison guest writer

For most incoming freshmen on a university campus, college life is filled with excitement, challenge and a rewarding sense of
academic achievement. But for students
whose scholastic progress has been
hindered during their academic development, this time is often one of frustration
and, sometimes, failure.
Now, thanks to the Program for Academic
Success (PASS), a new developmental program which Harding University will implement next fall, students who might have met
with defeat in the classroom will now have
a fighting chance to succeed.
The purpose of the program is to whittle
away at an overwhelming attrition rate
among students with an ACT test score of
11 or less. Of the 53 students in this category
that enrolled at Harding in the fall of 1982,
74 percent have dropped out of school.
And the statistics do not get any better. Of
55 students with a 11 or lower ACT score in
the incoming class of 1983, 70 percent are no
longer at Harding and, of the 63 students in
this group that enrolled in 1984, there has
been a 53 percent dropout rate.
PASS has been established to slow this attrition rate by requiring all incoming
freshmen to take a 21h hour battery of placement tests to help the administration determine which students require help in meeting
collegiate academic standards.
While the program is intended primarily
for those with an ACT score below 11, any
student who does not achieve a satisfactory
score on the placement tests will be required
to enroll in the PASS program, which includes courses in reading, writing, math and
study skills.
tft~ ·~"'tA!"•"Hqdlt'M"'ftf""d'ti

classes only in those areas in which he needs
help. These developmental courses include
English 100, basic writing; Reading 100, for
those below the sixth grade reading level;
Reading 101, for those between the seventh
and 12th grade reading levels; Psychology
100, Study Skills and Personal Development
and Mathematics 100.
Each tlass will meet for three hours of lecture and two hours of lab per week for three
hours of credit. Only grades of A, B, C and
no credit will be given in these courses,
which cannot be applied toward the student's major or minor.
Mrs. Linda Thompson, who will serve as
the director uf the program and will teach
the Psychology 100 class, feels that PASS will
give th.e students an opportunity to find happiness in their new environment.
"This program is set up to help the
students that need help," Thompson explained. "We're hoping that after one semester
in PASS, a student will be self-motivated
enough to move out of the program.''
According to Dr. Dean Priest, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, it is hoped that
PASS will "salvage 12 to 15 students per
semester that may have dropped out of
school" if the program did not exist.
"The program is an attempt to help the
students pick up what they may have missed out on earlier in their academic careers.
Once they see that they can succeed through
hard work and determination, maybe more
of these students will decide to stay in
school,'' Priest said.
While some argue that the plan should include students with ACT scores ranging
from 12 to 15, Dr. Neale Pryor, vice-president
for academic affairs, says that working with
that large a group would be financially ,,
,.._.......,.~W1Jlt~·~,.._. /U ' I I
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Mixed emotions remain
after successful Spring Sing
by John Gilreath
Ht-.on ('lllt•rt.unnu•ol lOll(

Spring Sing 1986 has come and gone, and
with it the inevitable feelings of exhilaration
and disappointment, but when the dust has
all settled, it will, in all probability, be
revealed that it was once again a resounding
success.
First. some observations from behind the
scenes that you may or may not have
noticed:
*There was a three-way tie for the dubious
honor of Most Frequently Used Popular
Song - omnipresent were three rewrites
each of "Party All 'I:he Time," "Smokin' In
the Boy's Room," and "We Built This Ci·
ty I Jungle/Game/Railroad/MX missile/Kitchen Sink."
*Unfortunately, there was no stage event
this year as spectacularly graceful, as, say,
falling into the orchestra pit. But, each night
that I watched, I never was real sure that
Paul Lockhart's nurses weren't going to
crash his hospital bed into a JBL monitor.
Kudos are bestowed upon Susan Owens for
gingerly stepping over said monitors without
missing a beat.
*And, perhaps most significantly of all, a
certain house band keyboard player that
shall remain nameless did not skip any
verses in any of tl)e four shQws, thus sparing the social clubs humiliation in front of
the multitudes, and sparing himseH any risk
of disembowelment from aforementioned
social clubs.
Now that you have received this priceless

information, here's a recap of what you
missed if you didn't stick around Saturday
night:
The overall sweepstakes award and $600
was captured by Chi Sigma Alpha and
Regina with "Howi, Howl, The Gang's All
hair." Sub T-16 and Ko Jo Kai sailed into the
first runner-up position and $500 with "Anchors Aweigh," while second, third, and
fourth runners-up, with cash awards of $400,
$300, and $200 respectively, were taken by
Kappa Tau Omega, Kirei Na Ai, Tri Sigma
Delta and Omega Phi performing "The
Power of Plaque," "Working Up A Steam"
by Kappa Kappa Kappa and Kappa ~igma
Kappa, and Ka Re Ta and Shantih with
"Which Coke Is It?"
In the theme category, "Howl, Howl, The
Gang's All Hair" took first, which also took
top honors in music and choreography. In
costume it was "Anchors Aweigh" taking the
top spot, while "The Swinging' Singles"
gave Kappa Delta Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigma,
and Chi Lambda Chi the participation award
for the second consecutive year.
But for the most part, the who-won-what
scene was purely academic. The object of
Spring Sing is for a good time to be had by
all, and for the most part all of us involved
can honestly say that we did. So, cherish the
memories and friendships that have been
forged and strengthened, slap each other on
the back for a job well done, and remember
that there will be a brainstorming session
Wednes(lay night in Bible 202 for ideas for
Spring Sing 1987. Just kidding!

Home economics students compete
by Patti Billingsley
Bi,nn ..,1,111 wnlt•t

The ARKLA Gas Company is sponsoring
a statewide Home Economics Conference
held in Little ' Rock on April 10. Erma
Broyles, the corporate marketing director
of consumer information, organized the
whole idea of industry and education working together.
Junior Mary Thomas, vice-president of
the local chapter of Ark. Home Economics
Association, feels the conference will be
a good opportunity for the people to realize
that home economics is a major in college.
"There is a future in Home Economics and
this degree will be useful in the professional
word," said Thomas.
This conference is an intermingling of
seven industries and seven educational
universities showing the educational side of
how the industry plays a part in education.
Among the industries involved are Maytag,
Dow Chemical U.S.A., Reynolds Metal and
Cavender's All Purpose Greek Seasoning

Company.
Each of the seven universities were
assigned to promote a company's product.
The two representatives from Harding are
Thomas and Anna Dinkins, a senior. It is
their job to promote Cavender's All Purpose
Greek Seasoning until the night of the
conference.
Cavender's Seasoning Company based in
Harrison has been in business for 15 years.
The seasoning is sold in every state in the
union and·22 stores overseas. The store is run
by Spike Cavender, his son Steve, and three
other employees.
Cavender,'who is not Greek, received the
seasoning from an old Greek chef who made
the seasoning himself.
The Cavender's began making the seasoning in the kitchen washtub then moved to the
back porch and finally to the garage.
Demands became so great, the family moved it into Dallas Trade Market. Mr.
Cavender said, "And it has gone great ever
since."

Writing contest winners noted
Winners of the 1986 Jo Cleveland Creative
Writing Contest were recognized at a banquet last Friday.
Winners were selected from numerous entries by students in categories of poetry,
hymn lyrics, fiction and essay writing.
Graduate student Eddie Madden placed
fi rst i.n poetry with his F rench piece "Le
Nolr ;" senior Sharon Da·niel won second
place wUh " Panic in a Ca thedral ;" and
junior Bonnie Holdren won third with her en-

[E)
FLIPPIN - KIIHNL - BAILEY

EYE CARE CENTER, P.C.
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN , O.D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
MICHAEL KIIHNL, O .D.
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY
FINIS C BAILEY , JR ., 0 . D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY AND
CONTACT LENSES

1407 EAST RACE AVE .
SEARCY, AR 72143

501 1268-3577

try, "0, Could I Fling a Thousand Stones."
"Never Alone" by Madden placed first in
hymn lyrics; "Praise be to the Savior
Jesus'' by sophomore Ronald Miller placed
second; and senior Michael Pridmore placed third with " Turn to Jesus."
In the fiction category, freshman Eric
Moore won first with "Echoes of a Mountain;" freshman Angie Gray placed second
with "The Vagabond;" and freshman
Sharon Kunkle placed third with "Alicia's
New Friend."
Senior Carla Crouch won first in essay
writing with "The Older Generation; "
senior Melanie Mathis won second with her
essay "A Mother's Whisper;" and postgraduate Thm Martin placed third with
"Sleeping in a Sty."
First place winners in all categories were
awarded $30 cash prizes; second place winners received $20 and third place winners
received $10. All prizes included certificates.

Woodsy Owl says
Only Nature Should Paint Rocks!

Give a hoot.

Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. g

Don1m.iss

ROCKY.
I, II, Ill, IV

gpeciaQ COa~g

Special Days Flowers & Gifts is now
owned & operated by College Street
Florist & Gift, Inc. of Beebe.

812 E. Race

Make our day
Compare prices!

~'S~d·

10% discount
on all corsages
and
bouton~
nleres for
Spring
Banquets.

Come by and get your

l~,I'J\~W!r.~~.~-~,~~~t.. ..;....;."·i·J,.:
;+··· .. :,.~.;,
:•. ~· ·:<;·:···· .•:~~~~~.·::,·.·1
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Free Student Discount Card!
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Chewing tobacco
harmful addiction
House

Call

photo by Jeff Robin"m

Sucker!

Sophomore Brett Thibodaux has his temperature and blood pressure measured by a Red Cross nurse in preparation to give
blood. The blood drive was held Monday through Thursday.

Projects benefit club members, community
by Karen Reynolds
Bi..,on staff writer

Whether it be visitation, a blood draw or
even a banana split sale, most every social
club on campus is involved in some type of
service project. Although not mandatory,
service projects are suggested and most
clubs do participate.
Omega Phi women's social club is sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt for Headstart
children this semester as their service project. Lisa San Juan, president of the club,

-

I .., 1:

said they're mainly concerned with just
spending the time interacting with the
children.
"I like going and seeing the children," she
stated. "It's nice to watch their reaction and
for them to know other people care about
them."
Special Olympics, an annual event in
Searcy, provides a:n__opportunity for many
Clubs to become involved in various areas
of service. The Sunshine School, sponsored
by Theta Psi women's social club, has many

Ken's

Sav-On Drug
BLENDA McVEY P.O. • DEBORA TUCKER P.O. • KEN UTLEY P.O. • LORA TAYLOR P.O.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PHARMACY
FRAGRANCES
COSMETICS
DISCOUNT PRICES
FILM PROCESSING
AMBASSADOR CARDS
WE BILL PARENTS OF H. U. STUDENTS

participants each year.
Clubs are needed to help the children
achieve this goal by act~ng as huggers who
primarily encourage the children or work to
conduct specific events. "It's a fantastic
thing to do,'' said Belinda Blair, president of
Theta Psi. "It gives you a special feeling to
help someone that's less fortunate than you."
Shine Up Searcy Week.is coming up. This
will be a good opportunity for any club to
work in helping clean up Searcy. The goal
for completion is April26 and the week prior
will be spent in an effort to clean up the
town.

~~~

Call Us
about your
BANQUET
PHOTOGRAPHY

268-9304

---OPEN--......
8:30AM-6:30PM
MONDAY· SATURDAY

~
~

•

NOW TWO LOCATIONS
2806 E. Race

268-4121

and our New Store at

1507 W. PLEASURE

268·1120

By Appointment - Call 268-9304
1407 East Moore Avenue
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Dr.Mike Justus
Or. Justus is a family
practioner at Searcy
Medical Center.

A "quid," a "chaw" or "gumbacco" is
equivalent to speaking in tongues for many.
Dippers and chewers, hwoever, readily
recognize these terms as references to
smokeless tobacco.
Smokeless tobacco is a generic term for
snuff and chewing tobacco. Mace from
finely-cut, cured tobacco leaves, snuff is sold
as dry, moist, flavored, salted or scented. Th
"dip" is to place that proverbial "pinch between the cheek and gum."
Speaking the vocabulary does not reduce
the health risks associated with the use of
smokeless tobacco. The premise that using
snuff and/or chewing tobacco is a safe alternative to actual cigarette smoking is
deceptive.
The blood nicotine level in a smokeless
week. The report also found that two perThe addiction potential is equivalent with
either type of tobacco habit.
Localized gingival recession (receding
gumsJ which creates eventual instability
and destruction of teeth is more frequent
where the tobacco rests against the teeth.
An increased presence of white patches on
the lining of the cheeks < leukoplakia J often
occurs with habitual use of smokeless tobacco. Some research indicates a greater risk
for transformation of leukoplakia into malignant cells.
The greatest controversy surrounding use
of smokeless tobacco centers on the potential for oral cancer. Although many would
argue insufficient data, current findings
support significant risk. The Third National
Cancer Survey indicated a four times
greater risk of oral cancer for men using
smokeless tobacco compared to non-users.
About 22 million people in the United
States use smokeless tobacco according to
an estimate in the February, 1986, issue of
JAMA <Journal of the American Medical
Association. J A national study in 1985 indicated that 16 percent of males ages 12-17
had used smokeless tobacco during the
previous 12 months. Of that number, 33 percent were regular users (more than once a
week?.
If bulging cheeks, stained teeth and dark
spittle are critical for your masculine or
feminine image, try a mouth full of raisins.
From a distance, no one can tell the
difference.
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Student P. C. owners
take advantage ofsystem
through the VAX, students with remote computers must call the computer over one of
four extension lines, place the receiver on
a modem (a device which converts analog
signals to digital signals), and wait for the
signals to be transfered across the line.
"The main advantage," Moody says, "is
not having to wait when the VAX gets loaded down With users.'' When it does get loaded down, it goes very slow, and students can
spend hours in the computer center trying
to finish programs.
"Usi:rig my own computer allows me to go
at any speed and 1 can send the finaJ product across phone lines," Moody said.
Working from a remote computer does
present some problems.
''Sometimes we have power dips when someone turns on the heat or something. If I'm
on the computer, trash comes down the line,"
Moody explains.
Trash?
Interpreted in computer talk, this means
that random characters appear on the
screen, causing the dreaded "syntax error."
Users must go back and line by line, remove
all excess characters from the screen.
Darrell Cheatham, also a C.I.S. major,
believes having his own computer is like
having a child.
"You can teach it to do all kinds of things,
but it can also cause trouble," Cheatham
says.
Cheatham owns a Hewlitt Packard P.C.
Because it c~n be battery-operated,
Cheatham recetves plenty of stares when he
carries it into the library to do his
homework.
"Ninety-percent of my work is done hooked up to the VAX. I can hook it up to any
standard phone," he said.
An extremely versatile machine, some
computers can serve as unpaid workers.
"My computer has the ability to answer
the phone, anti~ipating another computer
calling," Cheatham says. "But it can't
distingwsb between a computer and a person who might call When a person calls, it'll
try to talk in computer language which is a
.high-pitched whistle." Consequently, tbeperson on the other end gets an earful of noisy
blasts, he said.
Technology always leaves room for
improvement.
It is doubtful that a P.C. could actually
cause World War III, but who knows? With
a P.C., the world of computing is at your
fingertips.

by Shelly Evans
Bison staff writer

When someone mentions personal computers (P.C.'s), I envision "War Games"an adventure of a teenage computer whiz
who hacked into the National Defense
System, signalling a panic that released
missiles aimed at Moscow, nearly setting off
World War III.
Fortunately, real life isn't as
melodramatic as Hollywood, but P.C.'s are
quickly replacing the dog as man's best
friend. Most P.C.'s are simply used to run
small businesses or manage household
finances. Still others are used for homework
and sharpening computer skills which will
enable the owner (appropriately called the
"user") to function efficiently in the real
computer world.

"You can teach it to do all
kinds of things, but it can also
cause trouble."
- Darrell Cheatham
The latter is the case at Harding. For the
students who have the opportunity to have
their own P.C.'s in their rooms, their computers are called remote computers and can
function independently or be hooked up to
Harding's main computer.
Most of the campus' P.C.'s belong to computer science or computer information
systems majors who are often compared to
nursing majors in terms of available time
for an active social life.
Doug Moody, a C.I.S. major, owns an 18M
P.C. Unlike many of his co-majors, Moody
is able to do his computer programs in his
awn room.
"I don't have to worry about waiting to get
on the system because of a crowd. I just dial
in and I'm on," Moody said.
Dial in, you ask?
Harding has a main computer, the VAX.
'lbe cluster of smaller computers seen in
buildings around campus simply serve as
tenninals which are hooked up and function
through the VAX. In order to also work
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Senior Doug Moody demonstrates the use of his IBM P.C.
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Everyday!

FREE REFILL ON ANY LARGE SOFT DRINK
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Please present this coupon before ordering

WE DELIVER 7 DAYS A WEEK!
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Buy 1 Single Hamburger
and get one FREE!
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Expires 4-10-86
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sports
Baseball player strives to take Bisonsto nationals
by Bobby Davidson
Bison guest sports writer

Maybe Greg Thompson's parents knew
something when they gave him the middle
name "Musial," an allusion to the St. Louis
Cardinals' legendary outfielder.
Thompson, a senior who was selected to
the All-America honorable mention team ·as
a second baseman for Harding University
last year, has been playing baseball for nearly all of his 22 years.
Fred Thompson, who would later serve as
Greg's high school coach, encouraged his
son's love for the sport by starting him out
as a youngster.
"I started playing organized ball in the
first grade," Thompson explained. "But my
dad started me out even earlier than that,
hitting me grounders and working with me
on the fundamentals."
It would have been an understatement to
say that Thompson's years of hard work and
perseverance have paid off.

Last year, while leading the Bisons with
a batting average of .396, Thompson earned honors that included All-Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference, All-NAIA District 17,
NAIA District 17 Co-Player of the Year; and
NAIA All-Area V. At the plate, he set· AIC
records with 61 hits in 154 at bats and 40 runs
scored.
But, while Thompson undoubtedly swings
a mean bat, he has also proven his worth to
Harding defensively. As he led last year's
team to a first-ever NAIA District 17 championship, Thompson was involved in a school
r~cord 21 double plays and fielded .959.
This season, as the Bisons once again
prepare to battle for the conference title,
Thompson is deservedly being touted as
Harding's premier infielder. But things have
not always been so rosy for Thompson, who
will serve as one of this year's co-captains.
Eight games into the 1986 campaign,
Thompson has 15 base hits in 34 at bats for
a sizzling .441 average.

Baseball Bisons victorious
The Harding baseball team defeated the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock and
swept a doubleheader from Ouachita B!lPtist University in action last week.
The Bisons combined four runs in the bottom of the fifth inning with solid pitching by
a couple of freshmen to down UALR 6-3 at
Jerry Moore Field on Thursday.
Freshman Tim Jernigan was the game's
winning pitcher, giving up three runs in six
innings. Reliever Ernie Parsons, also a
freshman, shut out the Trojans in the last
three innings to record the save.
Senior Greg Thompson had three hits and
sophomore Lyndel Price stroked a two-run
homer to lead the Harding offense.
The Bisons scored 31 runs on 27 hits Saturday against OBU for wins of 14-3 and 17-3.
Junior James Mayes pitched a complete
game in the opener to improve his record to

4-0 on the season.
Thompson was 2-for-3 and freshman
Larry Dickinson and Price went 2-for-4.
Price also belted two home runs, and
Thompson added a four-bagger in the
contest.
In the second game, Harding score 11 runs
in the first three innings. Senior Randy
Altman was credited with the win and senior
Steve Pilkington picked up his sixth save of
the season.
Freshmen Perry Parr and Dickinson went
5-for-5 and 3-for-4 respectively for the Bisons.
Price batted in three runs on two hits and
senior Scott Finley had four RBis, going
2-for-3.
The wins improved Harding's record to
10-4 overall and 6-2 in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference.
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BONANZA~
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Sfeah. •Chi,ck.en ·Seafood· Scdacl

$1.99 .
Get a great meal at a
great price!
Monday night from 5-9 p.m.
Bring your Harding I.D. and get our
Freshtastics Food Bar for only
$1.99!!

Coming out of the high school ranks of
Decatur, Ill., as a four-year all-conference
and two-year all-area selection, Thompson
planned to make a big splash on the collegiate scene as a freshman.
Instead, the young right-hander saw action in only six games as the understudy to
a senior All-AIC second baseman named
Dan Johnston.
"It was a big adjustment for me to make,
because I had nev.er had to sit on the bench
a lot before," Thompson said, looking back.
"But I knew that he was a senior and that
they were expecting me to step in and produce after he graduated."
Proving that he was equal to the task set
before him, Thompson stepped in as a
sophomore and batted .354 with 34 hits on 96
trips to the plate, a good enough performance to earn him the Most Improved
Player award for the 1984 team.
"Greg has really come into his own in the
last two years," Coach Dick Johnson stated.
''We've really put a lot on Greg and he hasn't
let us down yet."
Scanning years of baseball memories for
his most thrilling experience, Thompson's
eyes light up and he energetically relates the
tale of how last year's Bisons fought their
way through the losers' bracket of the Area
V tournament last May. Although they lost
the title game to a tough Georgia College
team, Thompson says the tournament is
easily the fondest memory he has of
baseball thus far.
"The regional tournament was something
I'll never forget. We were so close to the
championship and the national tournament
that everything became very emotional and
exciting," Thompson said.
Always a team player first, Thompson in-

Lady Bison wins NAIA honor
Harding University senior Kim Wilkins
has been named to the All-American
honorable mention list of the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
women's basketball team.
The announcement was made by Charlie
Eppler, NAIA Director of Communication in
Kansas City, Mo.
Wilkins is the first Lady Bison player to
be named to the national team in the three
years of participation by the University. She
is a two-time selection to the NAIA District
17 team and was named to the 1985 AllArkansas Intercollegiate Conference team.
"Kim is very deserving," said Lady
Bisons coach Phil Watkins. "She's been a
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Order your Spring Banquet
corsages & boutonnieres from
Jo-Pa's and we' ll supply
,' ). free floral centerpieces!

CARRY OUT
ORDERS WELCOME

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 :00 a .m. to 9:00 p.m .
Fri. & Sat. 11 :00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

tremendous leader on our team the past two
years and this recognition is a significant individual honor but it will also be a building
block for our program. She played a lot bigger than her size (5-9) and was always called on to take on our opponent's biggest
player. Kim's speed and quickness made her
a great competitor and it's going to be tough
to lose her."
Wilkins finished with an 18.6 point scoring average and 429 points for her senior
year. She scored 350 points as a junior and
the 779 points is a Lady Bisons career scoring record. She was the runnerup in AIC free
throw shooting, connecting on 95 of 117 for
a record .811 percentage.
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E. RACE
STORE HOURS:

sists that his primary goal for this season
is to finally reach the national tournament.
On the individual level, however, Thompson's skills and potential may carry him
even farther.
'
"I'd like to improve my game and, if the
opportunity arises, I'd. really like to go on
and play professional baseball," Thompson
said.
When it comes to the major leagues, size
can often be a problem for a talented player
who doesn't measure up in the vital
statistics category. But Thompson, who is
5-8, 155 lbs., feels that his size could be an
asset to his professional aspirations.
"Size could present a problem at another
position, but the best second basemen are
usually small, quickp.layers," Thompson ex·
plained. " My quiclmess could be my biggest
advantage for getting int;o pro ball."
In case his professional hopes do not pan
out, however, Thompson has already charted
an alternative course of action.
"If I'm not able to turn pro, I would like
to be a coach somewhere so I could teach
kids some of the· things I've learned,"
Thompson said. "I've been around baseball
so long, it would be hard for me to break
away from it."
In his fina l seASon of eligibility Thompson
is ready to enjoy his senior year and spur
the Bisons on toward the confetence crown.
"Greg is going to be a hard one to
replace," Johnson remarked. "It seems that
you just get a great player like him and,
before you know it, they're gone. He's a
player that we'll all remember for a long
time."
But for Thompson, a competitor who
never stops striving for excellence, some of
the finest memories may still lie ahead.

268·5777
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Student-athletes
hurt academically
IIIII:

Sports

~ Spectrum
~.

Wendell Hudson

It was truly a final to remember.

Batter up!

Mark it up with the other great games of
the past few years. The North CarolinaGeorgetown game, the North Carolina StateHouston game and even the VillanovaGeorgetown game of last season. This one
will soon go into the record books as one of
the most memorable ever.
It was the final shootout at the OK Corral,
and when the dust finally settled, the
Louisville Cardinals came out on top with a
three point victory over the Duke Blue
Demons to take the 1986 NCAA men's
basketball championship to the River City
for the second time.
However, that wasn't the only big thing going on in the Big D during the week. Besides
the Final Four, it was also time for the National Basketball Coaches Association annual meeting. This is as much a part of the
game as the media hype that takes the majority of the time to cover it. From these
·meetings, some of the most important decisions affecting college basketball will get
their roots at these meetings.
It has also become the time to find out
where everyone is going to move to following the latest round of hirings and firings.
Back to the meetings though.
The trend by the presidents and athletic
directors around the country have seemed
to take the stance that academics should
take precedence over athletics and have
enacted legislation within their groups to
turn the trend in that direction.
Maybe it's time that the coaches agreed
to that.

photo by Todd Glover

Umpire Jeff Kinser, Galaxy catcher Steve Peck and Chi Sigma Alpha batter Greg Fraley anxiously wait for the ball to cross
the plate. Chi Sigma Alpha eventually won the middle club ''N' team softball championship.

Bison golfers win home tournament,
will pursue AIC championship
by Shawn Goodpasture
Bison sports editor

An eXperienced Bison goH team is wanting
very badly to win its first Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference title since 1983. After
a win over defending champion Henderson
State at Searcy Country Club on Friday,
tweHth year head coach Phil Watkins said
the team has gained an important
psychological advantage towards reaching
their goal.
'Seven of the 10 players are seniors. The
seven include three-time AIC performer
Didier Villard and 1984 All-AIC Kevin Wise,
along with team leaders Bob Pittenger, John
Beavers and Mike Saegert. The other
seniors are Tommy Drinnen and Kevin
Kowalski.
With the exception of newcomers Beavers
and Drinnen, the seniors are an experienced bunch. Pittenger, Saegert and Villard
have three years of varsity competition to
their credit, while Kowalski and Wise have
two years each. Last season, the Bisons
finished second in the district and second in
the AIC, while placing third in both the
district and the AIC in 1984. The seniors'
desire to win will be a, primary moving factor behind the team this season.
"We have a revenge factor going since we
haven't won the AIC and district in two
years," Kowalski said of the team's desire
to unseat HSU as district and AIC champs.
"Plus, we have incentive to win because it
is our last year."
But Watkins said winning the titles will
. . depenq on. the P,lay of the fourth and. fifth1 ~ •! 1!! Hanked! p~, who are Beavel'$ .a!Jd 1 '

Saegert. He said the Bisons will also have
to get past conference contenders HSU, Central Arkansas and Hendrix.
Villard said the team can win this season
because of its excellent attitudes. "We're
more of a team this year than before. We
really want to win this time," he said.
Villard added the Bisons have a more
challenging schedule and have been practieing hard. The Bisons' practice each weekday at either the driving range adjacent to
Jerry Moore Field or at Searcy Country
Club, which is located southwest of town.
Supporting the seniors will be returning
sophomores David Converse and Robert
Master and junior newcomer Toby Taylor.
On Friday, the Bison A-team, consisting
of Beavers, Villard, Pittenger, Saegert and
Wise, overcame some early problems on the
first nine holes to defeat Henderson State
286-301. Watkins said some players, at first,
became nervous because of the fairly large
home crowd following the team. Although
the Bisons were eve,mth the Reddies after
the completion of the front nine, they won
because "they just decided they were going
to win, he said."
Villard won individual honors with a score
of 69. Pittenger and Beavers were tied for
second with a 71. Kowalski and HSU's Curt
Speights and Vaughn Park tied for fourth
.with scores of 72. Wise finished with a 75,
while Saegart scored 76.
The B-team, which placed third with a
score of 301, was led by Kowalski with 72,
followed by Taylor with 74, Master with 77,
~onv.e~e with 78 and Dr!nnen with 80.
1 ; Wktlins·terilied Ute ~Jb!s .,lay as ~'tiDe ,
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RALEIGH®
SERVICE

of the best efforts we've had," and said the
win gained them a "big psychological advantage over HSU.
In previous matches, the Bisons finished
second behind HSU in a four-team field at
DeGray State Park near Arkadelphia before
losing to UALR at Little Rock Country Club
on March 6.
The Bisons played the first of four AIC
matches Tuesday at Hindman Park in
Little Rock. They will have another
league meet at. Little R,ock Country Club today before leaving April9 on .a six-day tour
of golf courses in the Orlando, F la .. area.

Let our experienced
mechanic service
your bicycle.
• SALES
• PARTS
• SERVICE

sand R General
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(ecross from 1he Bible HOUM)

Bubbles Choate

CATFISH
HOUSE

Hwy. 367 on the Banb of Uttle Red Rl~r

Pia: 7-Ma·

Serving Catfish Steaks or Fillets
Dinners priced from $2.75 tu,~~~
$7.95 for All U Can Eat!
• ORDL'\5 COOKED WHEN ORDERED
~n

• FU.L WAITRESS SERVICE

Thund•y-frtdlly-and !Wurday S p.m.-8:30 p.m.
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Duke Coach Mike Krzyzewski took great
pride in the fact that the four seniors that
he had on his team were going to graduate
on time with the rest of their classmates. Not
many teams can boast that, but it is time
that more started trying to make that claim.
For too many years, student-athletes have
been given schedules that would keep them
eligible, but in no way would get them close
to graduation. At the end of their four years
of athletics, they generally would need two
more years to get a degree.
No one can really take the blame for the
problem, it falls upon the shoulders of the
system. Too much pressure is being put on
coaches to produce winners, regardless.
Coaches, who know in many instances their
jobs are on the line, will get the players to
produce the wins, and in the process knows
that they must keep the academic standards
to continue to play.
Henceforth, the "athletic schedules."
We have all heard the jokes. Advanced

Underwater Basketweaving, Intermediate
Lunch, credit available for doing their own
laundry are some of the things that are
presumed to be going on as schools.
Fortunately, not every situation is like
that. There are coaches who insist that their
players graduate as close to on time as
possible.
But those stories are few and far between.
Until more pressure is palced on
academics, these problems will continue.
You see, they may be winners on the court,
but they will eventually be losers off.

*****

In case you did not see my television show
on March 25, I successfully predicted the
last three games of the college season.
I predicted Louisville to beat LSU by 12
(they won by 11), Duke to beat Kansas by
2 (they won by 4) and Louisville to beat Duke
by 2 (they won by 3). Never fear though, I
plan on a sudden retirement, like last Monday night.

Let us be your
pharmacy while you're
away from home.

EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
Located In Searcy Medical Center

photo by Todd Glover

Pitcher perfect
Ben Armstrong concentrates as he pitches for Galaxy.

TWO LOCATIONS:
2814 E. RACE
306 S. MAIN

Get a great-looking tan
before you leav~~ for the
summer!

10 Visits $20
We have both Meritan and
Wolfe tanning systems.
Your visit includes free use
of our sauna, whirlpool &
showers·.
HOURS

Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.

Sat.
Sun.

!/5~.

'

6:30 a.m-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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Rocky Marathon Week
April 7th - 12th, 1986
Benson Aud. 8:00 p.m. each night
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Bisons tie with Tech ·

to lead AI CAll-Sports
With five sports completed Harding
University and Arkansas Tech are tied for
the lead in the All-Sports Competition in the
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference with 49
points.
Harding has accumulated its points with
a first place finish in men's cross country,
a fourth place finish in swimming, a tie for
fourth in men's basketbaH, a fifth place
finish in women's cross country, a tie for
fifth in women's volleyball, a sixth place in
football and a lOth place in women's
basketball.
Championships are still to be determined
in baseball, track (men's and women's), goH
and tennis (men's and women's).

PASS

-

(continued from page 5)

impractical.
"This propram will probably cost us
money, just us most enrichment programs
like it usually do. But when you start dealing with students that have a 12 to 15 ACT
score, you're talking about a number (of
students) in the hundreds," Pryor remarked. "That's why we've decided to zero in on
a smaller group, so we can give them more
of the help that they need."
Dr. Larry Long, associate professor of
English, believes that the University has an
obligation to educate students once they
have been admitted.
"Harding has a lot to offer its students,
spiritually and socially, as well as
academically," Long stated. "Once we've

r--------------~------------------------,
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Did you know that

TOM15 PLACE
serves original "homemade" Mexican food?
Try our TACO BOWL for only $2.35
and get a FREE medium drink.
(say you saw this ad in the Bison.)
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·

tion that this program will encourage
students to become more motivated."
In addition to the benefits that students
participating in the PASS program will reap,
Long believes that other students at Harding
will find the program profitable.
"PASS will gives students who previously would have gone into a classroom unprepared a chance to contribute to the
educational process," Long said. "If these
students will work hard enough to pull
themselves up to the academic level of their
peers, classes as a whole won't be held back
and all of the students can be challenged in
the classroom.''
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THE COLOR LAB
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Bring film in today for high quality
photodeveloping at economy prices.
Large 4 x 6 Prints from color 35mm

exposure
exposure
exposure
exposure

Only
$3.58
4.60
6. 94
9.82

5 1 'x 7" enlargements
only $2.75 for first one;
$1.50 for each additional
onel Next day service.

268-3350
3205 E. Race, Searcy
{Next to Capps Motor Co.)

268-5706

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.

English department Chairman Dr. Dennis •
Organ also feels that PASS can help students
make advances academically, but orlly if
their problem is motivational.
''The program is not a cure-all; if the student is not suited academically to the
university level, then there's not much we
can do," Organ said. "But there is no ques-
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Expires 4-11-86
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allowed the students to come in, we must do
our best to educate them and to help them
get as far along as they can. But we're not
going to give these students anything; they'll
simply be given an opportunity to work for
and to earn an education."

Carry Outs Welcome

COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
COME HEAR EVANGELIST

JIMMY ALLIEN
speak on

Persuading Men
To·Rec_
eive Jesu·s
Schedule
Sunday, April 13 ·"··········•4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Monday, April 14 •••••••••••• 5:30 p.m. and 7:3Q p.m.
Tuesday, April 15 •••••••••••• 5:30 p.m-. and 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 16••••••••• 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
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